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(Hanna Creek on the first day of winter – Photo by Dave Forrester)

Every day from here gets brighter.

Every day from here gets closer to sail ing season and the good times we all share. . .

keep the faith!
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Happy New Year, BLSA!

The holidays are behind us and winter has us in its grasp. Is it too soon to start thinking about

sail ing? With sub-zero temperatures and snow on the ground, it does feel far off.

I t is however time for the Board to start thinking about next season. This is the time of year we

set schedules, design the racing program, and create the Social Calendar. Though we have the

same Board members as last year, that doesn’t mean the season wil l look the same.

While you are under your comforter, maybe in front of your fire with your favorite winter l ibation,

why not think about some new ideas for the club? We are always looking for new ideas for

events, social and sail ing. Drop us a note, or share your ideas at the upcoming winter Social.

This year, the Board has spent quite a bit of time looking at the changes to our membership, with

many long-standing members retiring their boats, relocating, or pursuing other adventures.

While the past few years have brought some wonderful (and growing) new famil ies to the club,

we are simply not keeping up with the current rate of attrition.

To that end, we are looking at ways for the club to reach out beyond our own membership. We

have some exciting ideas for expanding our social media presence, forging partnerships with

l ike-minded organizations, setting up presentations, and creating a new marketing opportunities.

Any ideas from the membership would be greatly appreciated.

On another topic, I f you haven’t heard, our 201 7 Club racing champions have decided to cement

their partnership with yet another bit of hardware. Patty wil l be wearing it on her finger at the

winter social.

We look forward to seeing everyone at the Winter Social.

Scott

From the Helm
SocttWebb,

Commodore
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Social News
Nicole Holtkamp,

Social Director
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BLSA continues partnership with US Sailing
Jay Schindler,

BLSA Board Secretary

Did you know that BLSA has been a member of US Sail ing since 1 993? That’s right. We’ve been an

official regatta organizing authority for several years. This year (201 8 season) marks 25-years since we

first became a US Sail ing member organization.

Our US Sail ing membership provides BLSA with the abil ity to be a Regatta Organizing Authority under

the Racing Rules of Sail ing. We also receive member-only partner benefits/discounts and access to

other US Sail ing resources. With the emergence of digital onl ine marketing, for example, BLSA can

gain quick access to US Sail ing’s onl ine strategies. We can create immediate awareness of BLSA and

promote our existence in Southeast Indiana through the US Sail ing and FirstSail websites. Promoting

BLSA is one of our strategic marketing objectives.

The BLSA sail ing club is now a US Sail ing MVP Partner (MVP = Member Value Partner). You can join

US Sail ing through the BLSA MVP Program relationship and receive a discount. BLSA receives credits

for every member who joins or renews and can use the credits to pay for nearly everything at US

Sail ing: training programs, supplies from the US Sail ing Store, Symposium registration fees and more.

More detai ls to fol low once the BLSA board final izes and communicates the enrol lment process.

We’ve also updated and refined our marketing strategy with FirstSail (firstsail .org); a US Sail ing

affi l iate. This website targets emerging new sailors or people simply checking out the sport of sail ing.

The site promotes “Why You Should Learn to Sail” and “Find a Place to Sail . ” The “Find a Place to Sail”

map offers a simple way to locate a community sail ing center, sai l ing school or sail ing club in a

targeted area. BLSA wil l partner with Strictly Sail in Cincinnati to help promote their introductory

courses in beginner sail ing. Additional ly, we wil l be looking for BLSA member volunteers who might be

interested in hosting ‘First Sail ’ guests who contact BLSA for their first sail experience. What a great

way to nurture new relationships and potential new BLSA members.

The BLSA board wil l also be evaluating potential sai l ing club benefits with the American Sail ing

Association (ASA). We know some of you are current or former members of this organization as well .

More to fol low – I ’m certain. Stay warm…and we’l l see you at a BLSA social event soon.
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Race Report
Skyp Harmon,

Race Director

We are well into December as I write this. Jana and I had a wonderful Thanksgiving with family and

friends (I smoked a free-range turkey that was out of this world!) I spent some time the first part of the

month getting ready for winter, fixing fence, moving cows, servicing equipment and putting it away,

etc. Our Antique Mall in Ross always requires more attention this time of year, Jana been very busy

with that.

I also spent some time up at Paul Hemker’s fiberglass shop prepping ECLIPSE for her new bottom.

We wil l begin coating her with layers of Epoxy, Glass cloth, Fairing compound, Barrier coat and final ly

Bottom paint sometime soon, but for now that project is on hold. I wil l try to document her bottom

rebuild for future editions. Hopeful ly, by Spring her bl ister problem wil l be cured, and she wil l be better

than new!

Now, for the racing: 201 7 went well from my perspective. what I l iked most was the regatta format

(the number and length of the races per regatta). The turnout was, for the most part, “I would l ike to

see more boats racing,” but the friendly attitude on the course and the camaraderie on the dock were

great! What didn’t go so well : The Pig Regatta (timing), Family Day, Skil ls Sharing Regattas. So, the

plan for 201 8 is to build on what worked and fix or replace what didn’t. I would love to hear from other

racers: what would you like the 201 8 race season to look like?

Here are my goals for 201 8:

- Keep it fun and friendly: more about honing our skil ls as sailors and having fun through friendly

competition.

- Promote our racing program: hopeful ly more racers more club members!

- Opportunity and Education, make sure anyone whoever thought about racing has an opportunity to

crew or have a mentor to help them race their own boat, make sure it not intimidating.

- Find a new way to decide the club championship: the current way is too grueling; you need to sail

almost every regatta to have a chance. I ’m open to suggestions on this one. I ’m leaning toward a club

championship Regatta open to any one who has placed in any of the regular season regattas.

Skyp

Call forArticles!
The BLSA Mainsheet gladly welcomes articles, blog posts, tips, tricks and photos from our members for

publication. We (aim to) publish monthy and there is always room in the newsletter and on our website

for your content.

Please submit articles, photos and ideas to Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator, at

mcunningham78@gmail .com. Include "MAINSHEET SUBMISSION" in the email header.

Articles should be 200-400 words in length for shorter items, and no more than 600 words for features.

Please submit articles as Word compatible documents (.doc, .docx). Photos should be submitted as

. jpeg or .png format.

Thanks; we look forward to your contributions!
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As I sit here during the first deep freeze of the season, I

remember our recent drive home from Florida (not because

I enjoyed leaving the warmth, bel ieve me). As we were

heading north on I-75 through Georgia, Shari said, “Look,

it’s a sailboat. ” I was doing what I should be doing, paying

attention to driving. But then I gazed upon an apparently

brand new, 40+ foot Beneteau being hauled on a cradle to

what I assumed was going to be a very happy sailor.

After mental ly going someplace far beyond I-75, I looked

over to Shari and mused, “What a wonderful Christmas

present for someone…” The look I got was not entirely

encouraging (more like, you’re a loony).

No, I did not find a new boat in the driveway, or anyplace

else, this Christmas. But it has been a wonderful season, as

I hope yours has been. Hopeful ly, the Sail ing Santa brought

you some sail ing goodies. I think about my boat a lot. A new

1 50 genoa wil l arrive soon (my present to myself), and I ’m

working on small projects to make Ocean’s Daughter more

ship shape for 201 8.

But a major aspect of my position as Vice Commodore is

Membership Report
Maribeth Metzler,

Vice Commodore, Membership Chair

membership. Yes, I wil l , in a month or so, start sending you emails about paying dues. But this year I

want to really focus on hearing what al l the members want from BLSA. BLSA is your sail ing

association. What do you want to see us do? Nicole wil l handle socials, which she is real ly great at.

And I know she wil l accept your ideas there. But I want to know what you want beyond social events. I ’ l l

give you one of my personal examples as a starter.

I want to learn everything I can about boat maintenance and safety. A real captain is responsible for

everything regarding the vessel, and I want to be a real captain. I want to be able to handle anything

that involves my boat. I know there’s lots of knowledge within BLSA about these areas. Should we do

something to share that? I mean something more widespread than the wonderful, I ’m on the dock and

have a question sharing that we already have, which I have greatly benefitted from.

What do you want from BLSA? Please let me know any thoughts you have along these lines. I ’d real ly

l ike to add some non-racing and non-social aspects (not that those aren’t wonderful; I ’m sure you

understand that) this summer.

Maribeth

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR):
Mounds Park Office 765-647-2657
DNR Customer Service Center:

Phone: (31 7) 232-4200 or (877) 463-6367.
Mail ing address: 402 West Washington Street, Room W1 60A, Indianapolis.
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Sailing Travels: Lake Como, Italy
Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator

Foreword: Sailing Travels is a new section that we're creating in the Mainsheet in 2018. Many

ofus spend the off-season traveling to sailing-related destinations, orwe find ways to work the

sport we love into other vacations.

Well, let's share some stories!

Please submit stories about your trips - recent or past - to Matt Cunningham at

mcunnignham78@gmail.com. Photos are definitely encouraged!

I suspect that there’s a cl iché phrase out there relating to the lessons you learn before you know

you’l l need them. An afternoon spent hunting around the backwaters of Google came up empty,

which is a shame; such a quote would have been a fitting way to kickoff this travel report from

Angela’s and my trip to I taly’s Lake Como last summer.

With its Mideval estates and colorful vi l lages piled vertical ly along its steep, cl iff-sectioned

shorel ine, Lake Como isn’t exactly a corol lary to Brookvil le Lake.

But it appears - from our experience, at least - that the inland wind gods play to the same

rulebook, regardless of language or time zone.
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The small tourist vi l lage of Varenna, located mid-way

along the eastern shore of the lake, was a refreshing

cool-down after a week of wandering (eating) our way

through Florence and sun-bleached Tuscany. Our small

bed-and-breakfast, perched partway down a cobbled

street that would make some staircases look shallow,

had a tiny balcony with a view of a sparkl ing lake

bordered by green peaks and crossed at regular

intervals by hydrofoil ferries. Much of our week in

Varenna continued our “wander-eat-drink-repeat” rhythm

from Florence, but we were able to charter an Arpége 35

for a day sail on our second-to-last day of the trip.

The day of our sail started with a crystal-clear sky and a lake swarmed by southward-racing whitecaps.

Things calmed down by the time we boarded a late morning ferry for Bellagio, a popular destination near

where the lake’s three arms converge, and the home port for the sailboat. An alfresco coffee, some

window-shopping and a slow lunch later, only a few whiffs of breeze rustled the fol iage as we fol lowed a

winding road down to the marina.

Carlo, our captain, welcomed us aboard and we motored northeast, retracing our ferry ride from the

morning. The lake’s deep green-blue water had a famil iar glassy sheen, and hoisting the sails was a

rather placid affair. The canvas barely fi l led, we ghosted along as Carlo cut the diesel.

As Carlo described the local sail ing club, his voice took on a tone

I know all too well . He explained with a tiny bit of worry in his

voice that the wind “may pick up around that peninsula, ” and so

on.

Angela and I laughed. “Let us tel l you a little bit about where we

usually sail , ” we said.

I ’d l ike to think our description of Brookvil le during a no-wind

August helped ease our host’s mind in the l ight conditions.

Whether that was the case, or we were simply kindred spirits in

the universal work-what-you-get mode of lake sailors on a light

day, we had a blast. Carlo shared wine, snacks and sail ing

stories, and we assumed our typical poses: Angela asleep on the

foredeck, me with fingertips on the ti l ler, glass in one hand and an

eye on the water for puffs as we cruised smoothly past cypress-

l ined gardens and towering peaks marching northwest into
Switzerland.

Angela and I had to laugh as we settled in at a café for an apres-sail snack; for al l the preparatory study

we’d done to manage a bigger boat on a bigger lake half way across the globe, it was the Brookvil le rol l-

with-it attitude and light-wind skil ls that turned our day into a high point of an already unforgettable trip.

I would suspect, given the number of elegant yachts we saw moored around the lake and its history as

an Olympic venue, that Lake Como has the potential for breathtaking sail ing. But if you go, and if, l ike

us, you meet the lake on a day when its fickle attitude veers more calm than breezy, remember your

home water, and dig into your toolbox; you’l l know what to do to to make it a grand time.
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Classifieds
Contact Matt (mcunningham78@gmail.com) to

submit boats, parts or services for sale.

Catalina 25 Water Ballast - 1996

Original owner, always stored inside, trai ler, electric start

outboard, enclosed head, pop-top canvas enclosure with

windows and screen, gal ley sink, single butane burner, 1 0

gallon water tank, large cooler, navigation and cabin

l ights, completely equipped in sail away condition,

$1 5,800. Contact Max Keck (51 3) 236-7648.

Seaward 23 diesel - 1997

Diesel inboard with <300hrs. Wheel steering. Trailer with

surge brakes. Big sail locker. Very well maintained and

stored indoors. Plenty of extras. Currently l isted at $1 3,999.

Rare trai lerable boat with a diesel.

Contact Blaise Gatto: bg777001@ohio.edu

Freedom 29 - 1985

1 985 Freedom 29′ (no trai ler). $22,000. Sailed in fresh water

only. Head and shower, kitchen, sleeps 6, sails in good

condition (spinnaker included), boat refurbished 3 years

ago. Wil l del iver.”

Call Paul @ 937-437-726

Catalina 22 Wing Keel

Well maintained trai ler sailer owned by former BLSA harbormaster. On the hard at Hanna Creek.

For more information, contact John: 51 3-558-8507

Soda blasting service

Fred and Mike have decided to offer bottom hull blasting with baking soda at a discount for BLSA

members. Fred has owned a media blasting company and sti l l has the equipment. Anyone

interested give them a call or message for info. I t's fast and clean.

Contact Mike - (81 2) 599-2776 or Fred - 81 2-599-5356

1988 Hunter 26.5 Fixed Keel

1 994 Nissan 9.9HP outboard. Like new North Sails (main) and

Doyle Sails (1 00% jib). Roller furl ing. Running rigging mostly new

in 201 6. Cradle included (trai ler not included). $6,699.

Get more information and pictures at

http: //www.sailboatl istings.com/view/69483

Contact Jay Schindler at (937) 654-7252 or schindjay@gmail .com




